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REISLING IS TOO ILL
TO WORK FOR TEN DAYS

COLLEGE TEAMS
IN

TWO BIG GAr ES

Georgetown Meets Prince ¬
ton While Yale Goes
Against Cornell

TED COY ON SLAB
FOR NEW HAVEN NINE
Logan Cunningham

Officiates

In

the Box for Jer
seyites
Washington today is the cynosure of
the eyes of Ute intercollegiate baseball
world
Four of the strongest university teams
in the country getting into action here
this afternoon in two gamee that prom ¬
lee to have important bearing on the
final reckoning for the national cham ¬
pionship centered interest in Washing- ¬
ton today
While Washington has long been fa- ¬
vored by visits from nearly all the big
college nines each sprjng today eclipsed
all previous offerings The Interest dis- ¬
played and the advance sale of seats
thl morning presaged that the combined
crowds would be among the largest that
ever witnessed amateur athletics in
the Capital and that the crowds would
be a combination of society ant fans
Many Rooters Here
So strongly are alumni of Georgetown
Princeton Yale and Cornell representedin the younger strata of Washingtons
society that whenever any of these col- ¬
leges participate in any sport the
throngs that assemble to wat i and
of
cheer are always representative
i¬
Washingtons best By a curious
dent in spring house cleaning at the
misplaced
White House President Taft
his date book and when he settled down¬
on his couch last night at WOO Pennsylvania avenue free from Insurgents and
Chantecler creations he suddenly re- ¬
membered that he had accepted in- ¬
vitations to the YaleCornell game the
Knights of Columbus ball a dance at
the White House and his class banquetIn New York
He held a hurried conference with
Secretary Carpenter
and decided to
make a hasty exit Wher he was last
s
et n h was calmly seated in a special
car on his way to New York leaving
Washingtons ball fields and bull rooms
un graced by his distinguished presence
eating his
while he is in the
eats speaking his speech and then join ¬
ing with his former associate disturbers
of the New Haven campus
of the
In singing
For God For Country and
For Yale
Sherman Is Popular
With the Chief Executive missing
Vice President Sherman who worries
as much of the downward trend of the
Washington club as he does about the
upward trend of Canadian tariff was
th persona much grata at National
Park
All tour teams spent the morning
lounging about their hotels each con- ¬
fident that it would be smiles and not
tears when the last inning was over
this eenln
On Saturday Georgetown and Prince ¬
ton battled to a tie darkness interfering
before the issue could be decided so
todays game on the west end field took
on an added interest Coach Grub of
the Blue and Gray said this morning
that he was undecided who would pitch
but hA was Inclined toward Skipper
Wymard the
football player whose
excellent pitching in the final inning on
Saturday stopped Princeton when the
Tigers looked ready to make a brilliant
finish Should Wymard no start Balzer
was slated to be Georgetowns choice
Clark the former
Ro ing Bill
Washington ball
who Is in
char o the Princeton squad said this
team
would
present Its
his
that
moinin
greatest strength with
the veteran pitcher in the box In ease White
any weakness Logan Cun- ¬
ningham the Washington man was to
1w sent to the relief
Th lineup given out by the coaches
this morning follows
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The Lineup
Gforgetown Hunt right fteW Captain
SUterdrng third
Murphy center field
base
Menfee catcher Dugan left
lipId
Cog n second base
Gibson
shortstop
Feenan flint base WjTnardpltlier
Princeton Ballin left Held Bard cen- ¬
ter field Cunningham right held War
Tvick
base
Reed shortstop
White bird base Sterrett first base
Captain
Dawson
catcher
White
pit her
Vmpire William Belts
Yale enthusiastic this morning bewiil
ed the less of her captain Phil ain the
catcher who suffered a fraciured leg
In the game with Pennsylvania at At
lanttc City Saturday Even under this
handicap the Ells were most hopeful
for by winning twice from Pennsyl- ¬
vania they had practically eliminated
of the strongest contenders for ih
tnr
co > gp title
At a meeting of the Yale team this
morning Fred Murphy was selected as
captain for the remainder of the season
Gregory catcher has been sent hack
to Nw Haven Like Philbin he sus-¬
tained injuries in one of the Penn
games
Lush Undecided
The squad reached here late last night
from the sea shore and it was not until
this morning that Coach Lush another
former Washington player was able to
reach a decision as to just how h C
wculd place his team on the field
Ted Coy conceded to be on of the
greatest football players uf all time
was slated to pIth for Yale this af- ¬
ternoon with Badger behind the hat in
place of Captain Philbin
Although Badger is well rated as a re
cciver the loss of the leader was felt
as a distinct blow and led one of the
They
players to remark this
been hammering poor football
an
hut after making the AllAmerica
eleven and playing through some of th
ru
garnet in the
most
past three years It remained for Steve
PliilWn to suffer his fist serious acci- ¬
dent at baseball
Thats what I think
is prcttv tough
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AMATEUR BASEBALL

BOARD WILL ACT
Veteran Washington Pitcher Discovers That He Has a
WellDeveloped Case of Quinzy and Some of
Commission to Consider Acthe Other Players Are None Too Well
tion Taken By Capital
By THOMAS S RICE
City League-

days

Bob Unglaubs trouble with his ankle
wa renewed last night when he turned
It in sUpping off a step
He says he
will be in the game today If he has to
use crutches but he is not nt to show
his best pac
Say
Prove Easy
The Richmond team has been together
lees than a week and should not offer
serious opposition in the games with
Waehingtoh today and tomorrow
It
proved easy for the Philadelphia Na ¬
tionals and has not had time to im- ¬
prove since then
After becomtag accustomed to the
firstclass rod diamond in Norfolk tbe
skinned diamond in Richmond should
cause McAJeers men some little inconvenience
Rchmond has a perfect mania for
baseball
id the crowds at the exhibi- ¬
tion games this year have been surpris- ¬
ingly large hence XcAJeer is looking
forward to the two flay here with great
complacency
Kid Elberfeld should He a strong
drawing card in this city It was as a
member of the Richmond teem of the
Virginia League that he first earns into
prominence and he lit still remembered
here for his great ability as a fielder
and kicker Thousands of the older fans
know him and there was a constant
stream of them around the hotel last
night and this morning asking to have
him pointed out to them He is on the
cards to show them that he i worthy
of their interest for the Kid Is appar ¬
ently AS nlmbto now MS when he ueed
to make the fans think that if he had
only been here thirty years before he
would have chased the whole Yankee
army back to the Hudson river much
less the Potomac
Killifers Ankle Weak
Wade Klllifer seems to have a dig ¬
located ankle and does not know it
Doe Reislmg took a look at the freak
prop and mumbled that It was dislo- ¬
cated all right all right arter which be
prodded it with his finger and gave as
good a toe hold exhibition as his weak- ¬
ness would allow but Klllifer said there
was nothing doing In the pain line
whereat Doc fell back on the
and wished he were a barefoot boy
again KlIHfcr has had trouble with
legs this s son but not In the curious
looking ankle and he shows no 111 ef
I

no

TORONTOS TEAM
ASSEMBLES HERE
Joe Kelley Meets Players
and Goes to Charlottes-

Jo Kelley the manager of the Toronto
Club joined several of the members of

his team here yesterday afternoon and
took the 639 oclock train out arrivingin Charlottesville several hours later
where the club will begin training today
Some of the players had zone on aheadto do light training but the work starts
in earnest today with Kelley at the helm
The Toronto Club has obtained the use
of the University of Virginia diamond
and in addition to ames with teams in
the Stats league Wle training schedule
includes several games with this college

OLEARY EARNS TRIP
ATLANTIC CITY March 2 Dan
OLeary long distance walking rival to
Alfred Payrfon Weston won a trip to
Ireland yesterday by walking seven
MillionDollar
round trips between
Pier and Youngs Ocean Pier on the
beach
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Explorer Differs With Pearyon Question of Cars
Near Pole
S
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roll of tw nty ioUar sold pieces
Ilk that for simply boxing a r 4Md
or two and then hitting the other lei
low on the nose
that would
make a mans wages sor six or eight
mouths In the boiler shop And at good
pay too I slipped some of it Into
bank but
a few
eagles in
my pockets Just for thedouble
fun of bearing
rattle and dink
Some good
clothes and a Stetson with a brim as
Mat as your dinner table and a few ties
hit my fancy I was beginning to feel
like a real sport To add to the Joy of
the occasion I was offered a match with
another heavyweight a husky fellow
named
Buskk formerly a mesa ¬
her of the Olympic Club and amateur
champion but now a professional and
well thought of One or two people
told me that Van BusUrk would eat
BM but I didnt think so
I had seen
him and sized him up There were
more dancerou
citizens In the
old shop although none I could remem ¬
ber quite so
in appearance ThIs
Van Buskirk wat a big fellow with
shoulder
that would have touched
both sides of a doorway
These shoul ¬
does
to his ears leaving him
without any neck worth mentioning
He had big hInt eyes and pulled hh
eyebrows up un II
forehead wrinkled
He stuck out h lower lip and lookedas as
as he could when he talked
about fighting and his head was so
flat behind tba his thick neck bulged
out beyond It
if you rolled a marble
over Vans h
from front to back
it would drop Into his collar
Be bad
long anus
a gorillas and flitS bbs
hams
They thcrght he was a terror
and he thought s too We made the
match
AmxMu t Fight
I was very I stone to light Van
Busklrk and go after the next fellow
whoever be mIght be But here my IK <
shifted
I dont know whether It was
the change of climate or some foolish
stunt or other bic
I suddenly
went down with pneumonia The doc- ¬
tors looked wig and said I might as
well call my ftp t off for a month or
two A day or so later they looked
wiser still and said Id never be able to
fight again I think they had an idea
that Id never get on my feet again
for that matter tut a doctor can make
as many mistakes as anybody else
Some doctors can make more At any
rate after a hard siege of It I found
myself out on the street thin as a rat
and feeling so weak that I could hardy
walk It didnt need any xray to show
the bones in my
and my irma
and letp were so bad that a walk of a
block made me more tired than I ever
felt in a twentyround fituht There
just on place for a fellow when
begets in that sort of
pe and I knew
anyway that the fc s at home would
be led to see Jim again so I took a
train for the Bouth
a wreck pnmmstita
Its funny what
can
f a big felloe
Id never
been sick betfT ITt my life ant uvft
thought such a thing was possible But
and feeling more
I was
like a lunger than a lighter After
1
resting a lilt
thought the bills
would do me icood and off I went tote
camp with the old rifle and plenty of
Cartridges
The first day in the mountains I
couldnt walk a hundred yards wttbouc
states down a long time to rest If I
legs
tried to climb a l tle hill
out and I panted like a dog after chasing a coyotte
Yet Just to show yot
what the mountains will do for a man
Ill say that inside of two weeks I wa
after doer Six weeks after going o
I
the mountains a total wreck
out one morning before daylight sPot
live deer and carried one big lSspo d
buck eight miler back to camp OB my
Yes
shoulder
and didnt feel tired
Then I got the either It was as
a
ybody wants to tr
hard Tort as
that trump I laid the buck across by
Meek and ghonMers with his legs In
front of me on either side and scrambled
up and down kilo and crawled through
heavy brush
be sweat poured down
my face In streams said caked with dust
until I must have looked like an Indian-
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WASHINGTON TEAMS
IN FIVEMILE JUNBttstaess Hip

BOUT-

Dr B F RollQT
ST LOUIS March
of Seattle defeated James A
of
Xarsas City last night In two straigHt
falls in wrestling The time was 28 and
6 minutes for the first and second falls
3S

falls

CLJRE-

Lfl SORES

Every old sore comes from some kind of impurity in the blood It re
anains an open discharging place on the flesh because the circulation constantly deposits into the fibres and tissues which surround the SIlo the
infectious matter with which the blood is contaminated It is impoJsiWelor the soro to heal while tho blood is in this impure state
S S S heals
old sores bocauso it is tho greatest of all blood purifiers it goes into the
circulation and removes tho cause from the blood When the blood has
been purified there is no longer any inflammatory impurity or infectious mat
ter to irritate the place and nature causes a certain and natural healing of
the ulcer It is all well enough to endeavor to cleanse an old sore or stop
the itching or absorb tho discharge with external applications but a cure
can never be reached in this way because such applications do not reach
the blood where the cause is located S S S does not simply cause a scab
to form over an old sore but beginning at the bottom it heals the place
permanently by building new tissue and filling the place with firm healthy
fiesh S S S is a purely botanical remedy being made entirely of roots
herbs and barks each of which hap a direct and lasting effect in removing
impurities and poisons from the oculation Old people who have suffered
for years with a chronic sore will find S S S a most helpful tonic and
Eastern builder
rIm WIT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

And For No Other Man
yy
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HARVARDS CREW

j

W Va March 28 A
WHEELING
ban has been placed on bookmanking in
this city and tbe West Virginia Rac- ¬
MAY RAGE ABROAD ing Association has canceled its spring
race meeting date
The Wheeling Turf
Exchange
which sold pools on all
tracks has been dosed and will net
open Monday
Efforts ire being made to place th
ban on bookmakmg in all sections of th
Event Is Likely to Be Ar- State
by the officials sad in the event
of their doing so all tracks in WPS
Virginia win cancel their racinr date
ranged With English
TIle DeW COndition of thing Wll pro t
ably mean
passing of racing in
Oarsmen
I West Virginiathe

in

March

¬

NEW YORK March 28 C M Dan
lets of the New York Athletic Club re- ¬
tained his title as metropolitan swim- ¬
ming champion by winning the itO
yards in New York Saturday night Be ¬
in the fast
sides covering the
Daniels also
time of 9S15 seconds
equaled the American 4yard record b
covering this intermediate distance inseconds
iS
¬

t

ENTRIES FOR STAKES

En- ¬
Ohio March
CINCINNATI
tries fog the stakes of the Latonia rare
meetings June C to July So nave been an ¬
nounced Thirtyfive horses are entered
in the derby which drew the smallest
In the eight stakes a total of
PENN STARTS SOUTH TODAY number
VC horses have Seen entered
the CinPHILADELPHIA March 38 The Uni cinnati trophy vilued at 2 09 leading
veraity of Peunarriranta btuMoall squad with the high flu iher of ifla
win lear this morning on Ha Southern
trip Ths afternoon they will play
Tomor- t
Walbroo < A C in Baltimore
MENS HATS I
row and Wednesday Virginia at that
1
and Friday and Saturday
lottesville
AT 2
Georgetown at Washington The teams
batting
far ha been a great disap- ¬
pointment
Weakness in this depart- ¬
All the new spring stvles in
ment lost both games to Yale an al- ¬
most cost the opening game of the sea- ¬
soft and stiff Hats
The best
son with Holy Cross
¬

¬
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Hat value in town

We Are Doing the

I

I

7th and E Sts

i

A

NEWARK
250

i

Shoes

SAVE YOU

DOLLAR

i

of Washington
At the Sign of the Moon

913 Pa

Ave

A
I

Why Because we are giving bigger values bigger selections
and better satisfaction
The classy work of our expert tailors is
our best advertisement
Every man we please talks about it and
we never fail to please we could not afford to let any suit go out
that falls shdri of perfection

that give a
man that manly wellset- ¬

I HAAS

EQUALs RECORD

DANIELS

X FlarrartTg varsity oarsmea are hopeful af arranging
race
a
with Oxford ia Kngiand this
summer and exvarsity Captain Big
giason is now in London as the Crim- ¬
sons representative ia the aegodationa
Already the Harvard sowing authori- ¬
ties nave had some coreeponcience with
the president of the Oxford crew In
e course of a few days however it
expected something definite wall be
who was presheard from
ent at the OxfordCambridge race last
Wednesday
is now talking over
Kith tbe Oxford oarsmen a match race
vitb Harvard in the latter pert of the
sunmer
BOSTON

j

TO PROHIBIT BOOKMAKING

EISEMAN BROS

I

Our Spring Suit Special dj
To Order Only

j

c

V
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war iwUnt
That days work was poM enough
proof j
sickness was all over
with and that befor long I might as
go
well
back to lighting again
The
coin was getting a little low too and
although my father and mother would

C-

up appearance so highly
prized by those who have pride in
how they look You rant get such
clothes unless they are MADE FOR
YOUand you cant get them anywhere else PUT UP AS VE BUILD
THEM unless you pay a third more
at least
Few men conform to SET MEAS ¬
UREMENTS
Our designers study
each individual so as to drape the
goods to cover defects bring out
good shoulders and chest and en ¬
hance the general effect

A
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Tailoring Business-

TjjTT E build suits

C

M
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Your Own Suit
Made for You

and Y

Faa CrossCottatry Event
At Baltimore
BALTTMORK Mardi 2t The Bust

High School of Washington is the
latest Institution to enter representa- ¬
tives ta tile second annual fivemile
cTocOuntry tSR of the Cross Country
dab which will be decided next Satur-¬
day at S oclock
The Fifth Regiment Athletic Associa
tion nd the Washington Y X C A
have lo entered men
The course
Druid Hill Park
has been abandoned and the route to
bt followed officiallv now will be front
the starting point at North and Fulton
avenues to
avenue thence
along Pennsylvania
to Ute tollgate
Turning TO the ieft at the tollgate the
course will be over the picturesque
family
country seat of the
thence northerly again to Reistertowr
out
road near the schoolhouse
the roa iTseserrows inatalInst MMy
avenue to Park Heights ave
in Scoe4s With tM Champion Train
r to Kate
thi
cue thence back over Park Height
World
avenue to Pennsylvania and Fulton ave- ¬
nues to the starting point

in

I wanted

Briscoe Motor Company
believe
said Ueat4nant Bhackle
toe a car substantially but with a
U wheela lang wheel
special body
ham equipped with hooka and pocket
and suitable for attachns and holding
the usual equipments will overcome In
a eouIIIeraWe
tile noual hard
chip said arduousness occasioned b the
use of the sled
Mr Briscoe te much interested in th
exploration of the lieutenant said awaits
his opinion as to the neeeasary principles to be incorporated in the mo
car that will be eminently useful for
polar ti vel and surmount tbe usual ob- ¬
stacles Incidentally Mr BI
has
placed a Maxwell car at tbe dispo
of the lieutenant in au cities of The
United States during his proposed lec- ¬

lust

ik

have given me anything

py

Aitheegh cmmandet
does nt
thhsk ao Lieutenant mnt ajotaa to of
the opinion that a properly busH motor
ear can overcome most of the hardship
htcident to sledge travel In Arctic r
gloss aa peraonUly related to Mr Bet
Jamin Briscoe president of the Mazwe1-

Chaaged Whale Career
about this time a tittle thins
happened that changed my whole fight
If I hadnt become acnit career
quainted with Harry Corbett to San
anctsco I night have gone along for
years fighting second raters But my
lucky star must have been shining Just
then Harry Corbett and I became great
friends and through him I got
chance of my life a chance that any
Young fellow might be glad to jump at
Harry Corbett was one of
bettK brothers There were several
in tbe Cotbet family all interested in
sport in one av or
Joe about
that time was pitching for the
Orioles
of course was world
champion and was about to light Fits
simmons a championship battle up in
the
Stats Harry was no
athlete but a good sport He owned a
cafe on Ellis street m San Francisco
and in the rear of the large room had a
poolroom There was nothing illegiti- ¬
mate about running a poolroom In
days San Francisco was a sporty those
anyway and betting on horse races tows
and
fUchts was conducted openly and nobody
objected to it Tn Harry
pool ¬
room they MAl mutuels as wen ass alrht betting on fights
You could
play the mutuels and bet on the nomber
of rounds and make a good cleanup
If
you struck It
bt Harry was
I
as an absolute
sport
norm
I
saw the
h
I would have hesi-¬
tated over handing him every dollar I
had and
him Fd come
back for It when It was needed
H
was a good as any bank and bitter
than Iota of
If Harry Corseti I
had ever lost money that
been In
trusted to him hed have ribs up
enough to make good If he
h id to
sell his overcoat
He
big sums
of money for the sporting people in
Frisco and I never hearth a word
spoken against him There a > few met
that cart have as much said ra their
favor
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AUTO CAN BE USED

SIn

ville Camp-
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that line I always had aa independent
streak that would have made me watt
railroad ties back to San Fraadaeo
rather than not depend entirely open
myself
te
A month at home for a visit followed
the hunting trip and then feeling a
and well that I couldnt stay Idle
trOD
any longer I went North again looking
or
trouble
jrjhwrt Leamd MMM ftgfaus at
The first match I was offered was
with Jack Stebmer
JIM row escs
Jack was a fairly
with negro fellow
WOIKMMN
KtptatM the mystery of his good heavyweight in his time and a
fine
sTint reserve strength
was
a big strong
He
aa ex
dUD
youngster wbo left firing a locomotive
la the hills Mrs M
happeBed to bscume a proieseieeai
back East in Missouri and took up fightsaid advises hard vror t for e
oe u of J Ing lie might have had better tuck¬
the art Lose of hosing
bits fee i in the ring if be hadnt attachM himease his trade
self to Bob Fltcsfanmons for several
years as sparring partner
Fttsaisn
moan wee a rough man to work with
CHAPTER XII
up so much that
He
battered
Stdsner
Showing That Fate Play Strange
It took many a good light oat of him
ateixner was in Carson with Fttxskn
Trick
T WAS easy money for m that moss He was hard at work and toe
fell through
match
thousand dollars Imagine getting
SYNOPSIS

I

INFIELD

SHACKLETON THINKS

J ffrie deter be
an Americas
through and through ofii
er
Nam Viking stock ad Scandinavian
MOW rf
relate
flwhttec dons by the Jeffries temllr
hU thins
TeD of early apaJDeM at his hUI
place QMTOtJ Ohio Champion MS Ms
WM
oMW
d rtog
hood teya Narrates details K Ida
his Ant

fects trots hIs anatomical curiosity
Street Is complaining of an
inability to sleep
He is not as he
It was learned this morning that a
s
be that is a cinch but doesnt
know what is the matter He Is not meeting of the Amateur Baafoall Com
particularly rervous and his Insomnia mIssion of the District will be Held
s
to aeount for he being one of probably
to
the best ileeters when going right He consider before the end of the week
the decision of the Capital
has not been the victim of a severe cold
like Retching and has not been stiffer League in regard to having a new board
than the oth r Athletes but be has not formed to handle the baseball situation
truck his trkle Incidentally he IB In this city
worrying arout
more than is
a meeting of the leagu yesterday
necessary
or there is no reason to At
went on rec- ¬
believe that he had other than a tem- ¬ the Capital City
ord as favoring such a commission aa
porary indiepoaltkm
now
exists
but would have changes
Th Phillos created a fairly favorable
in the method of the selection ofimpression here but did not lead the made
l t members
Richmond critics
to the conclusion
What action the present commission
that they would cut much ice in the Na- ¬ will
take will be unknown until the mat- ¬
tional League race
ter has been thoroughly threshed out
Harry Mace Buy
Harry Mace is here for Richmonds
exhibition games Ho is nursing a sore NATIONAL LEAGUE
shoulder received as a result of Chancy
Boots of the Phillies ducking a coupleof hot fowl tips Mace says he was
never umpiring so well in hit life and
DEAL GONSIDERED
at that had not missed a play in live
years Perhaps he has not remembered
anything since then for the play was
in Texas and some of the leading rooters
in that State make K an annual custom
McLean
Giants
to spend their vacation hunting for Kling
Harry s that If they find him they
Cubs and Reds Are
may have the pleasure of hitting him
all over again
J
InvolvedHWhile Rell1
is really ill Unglatib
is hobbling and
is not so peart
Th general condition of the team is
HI Rood that
IcAleer waxes enthusiastic whenever he discusses it Said he OT SPRINGS March It That a deal
this moTtlns
I never had a ball team is now being mane which wilt result in
that as a whole was In better shape the trading of Catcher Larry McLean
What troubles we are having are pet hy Cincinnati tn
the Giants for another
compared to those that usually befall
players in the early spring The fast player who Kill be traded to Chicago
along
sod diamond in Norfolk has given my
with K sum said to be fully J30W
men just what they needed and the In in return for Catchier Johnny Kling Lfield today is tit to go Into a champIon
athe
latest word of a big move being
hip game and play as well a It ever I
till There may be a little looseness now mode in the inner circles of the National
and then but H will not be serious and League McLean wUl leave Hot Springs
that will disappear before the exhibi- ¬ today for Cincinnati be having formaltions are over
ly left the Reds and his hotel bill hav- ¬
ing been pid up by Manager Griffith
McAleer Satisfied
I am still convinced tha I have the 3riflth wired to AicGraw in Texas yes-¬
right system which is to keer the boys terday asking if he wanted McLean and
batting all the time in the early spring what inducements he could offer for the
If my memory is correct I was the star catcher of the Reds
This is the talk going lbs sounds
first man to regularly divide a squad
into two teems and play real games here as to the other pert of the deal
It IK known that Kling and Murphy
but I found that the men were not get- ¬
ting enough to do and I abandoned have never been able to agree and that
it An outfielder might be in the far it was f r this reason purely a financial
gardens alt the afternoon and never one that Kiln left the Cubs year be-¬
fore last Herrmann tried last year to
chess a fly and out of four or five URMS get
and failed It is said here by
at bet might draw two or three bases men hInt
who know Herrmann that he will
rn balls Hence I cut out that gag
Und r ry present system a batter gets strain evtry nerve to get the famous
this year and that 420M will
a crack at the ball twenty or1 more times backstop
be a small price to pay for him Herr ¬
in tte course of morning and afternoon mann
according
to these men figures
lit Just what he needs
practice and
that if bh dub can t MUM out of the
I still cling to the idea that next
world
series
whit he is said to taunt
will send the
to HoJ
winning with Kling ta Larnees he
Springs Ark Februarybatteries
1
and have upon
be
rould
several rhonrand attend More
the whole squad report to begin trainwill have a great back- ¬
Ing In ViUth Jllton on March 15 but it stop that
is possible that we may go to Norfolk
Manager Griffith admitted that be
again because of Its good grounds and
a great catcher and it is known
the advantages of having the men all after
thM h hv long wanted to be rid of
housed In the one hotel
McLean
The players refuse tf accept Joseph as
Ufa
Onls first name and
With Witherup nut of it Washing ¬ I SCHOLASTIC SPORTSO- I
ton could well use another experienced
pitcher
He was counted upon as the
fifth regular man to Walker Johnson
Gray and Groom The main reserves
of the greatest drawbacks that
will b
Reisllng and Oberlin unless athletic in the high schools of this city
John ons protege
Bill Hendrick has encountered in the past has Men
proves a real phenom
flgured to co the bulk or the early pitchis the failure of the teams to He well
ing with Walker and Gra the other enough matched to make the question
early birds but Mo A leer was counting of the ultimate championship
sufupon great results front such a husky ficiently doubtful to keep alive
interest
twirler as Witherup on days before the throughout the season
oldtimers on the other teems get their Central has always
cantered away
eve on the ball for keeps The situa ¬
tion Is somewhat complicated at pres- ¬ with the field and track title wttile for
years Technical has heeD the most
ent and mr h depends upon how
gets away or if Groom is not up Groom
to the consistent winnner on
gridiron
In
mark the calculations based upon baseball however that tbe
of doubt
Washington starting with a rush as it as to the most fortunateelement
tIM
of
schools
may go to smash
did in IMC and 1
lUlls helped sport
This season promises to be so ex
tion to that rule
Starting out with I
enough eterans to justify tbe feeling i
SIMON NICHOLLSwould
that it
be the winner
the I
series Central baa lost its advantage
by way of the Ineligible route which
IN NAPS
has resulted in the disqualification of
several of its most promising players
NEW ORLEANS La March 2SSI
As matters now stand
is no
Business last seasons win- ¬
mon Xtcloils who has been with the favorite
ner
Tech Central and Western Judg ¬
second squad of Nape for two weeks log by
preliminary scores stand on a
has hoes ordered to report here Phil
Eastern promises to be a
Cooney joining StovaJlg crowd
decidedly troublesome
will be a question of what
Xicholls will be molded into the Naps
infield machine together with Bradley team will have the moral stamina tn
show truest form under strongest lire
Turner and Lajote
now seems assured
It looks as if twill be baseball and grit as opposed to
baseball aloe
BALDWIN GETS DECISIONThere are no favorites and there ar
NEW ORLEANS March
a no advantages for barring the unfore- ¬
slow tenround bout at the New Orleans seen the nerviest team will be the vic ¬
Athletic Club last night Matty Baldwin- torious team
Batter up
of Boston was given the decision over
a
Leonard Louder of Los Angeles Bald
The most potent question before high
win was the aggressor lit the start And school
baseball enthusiasts is Will
at no time was he in danger
Business be able to rePeet

+
+
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MyStory of My Life
Copyright Mil by th AMocteted I4toiry Frew in ih United State Canada
aad Great B Itain All rights
iat rrtd

I
I

Woo
RICHJIONU Va rarch 3b
woe woe in Doe Relating
A physician who examined him this
morning said that the Doctor had a full
fledged case of oWfashloned quinsy If
you have ever had the qulnzy you
No use
know what this means
arguing
with the qulnzy veterans
about what is the mot painful thing
in the world They know before you
ask them Does quinsy has been de- ¬
veloping for three days and when it
breaks he will be weak as a kitten
That makes it look like ten days before
Doc will be able to resume his activi- ¬
ties as a reliable pitcher a prospect
which is not pleasing to McAleer
With Dixie Walker laid up with a bad
ankle and Walter Johnson still an un- ¬
certain profiosition the manager man is
hard put to and enough twirlers Gray
Groom and Oberiien are the present
supply of available Singers of recog ¬
nised ability
Hovllk is sore a Reds
lings throat as a result of his too
strenuous endeavors when be first joined
us and Joe Ohl will probably stand
another season in the minors McAleer
was much more impressed with Rots
lings showing than the fans would have
supposed and hIs illness at this timeis a decided alock for if the weather
gets bad Doc will Have to take such
good care of himself that he may be
out of the game much longer than ten
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